
              

 

“A Day in the Life of an Intern” 

A Summary of the Event for Students 

As a part of the project “Internships for Change” (financed by Civica Mobilitas) 

 

 On Friday, November 24
th

, 2017, students from all majors at universities in Skopje 

were invited to hear about the internship programs of prominent companies/organizations in 

the area. Those who presented were: Aleksandra Kolozheg representing Macedonia2025, 

Olgica Spasevska representing Sparkasse Banka, Gligor Dacevski representing IT company 

DoxTeam, Biljana Sanev, Daniela Radevska, Aleksandar Bozik, and Valentina Nikodinoska 

representing Stopanska Banka, and Anastasija Milkovska representing AIESEC.  

The following is a summary of their presentations.  

 

Aleksandra Kolozheg- Macedonia 2025 

Macedonia2025 is an NGO that focuses mainly on economic development and educational 

growth. It regularly engages interns and encourages all students to send their CVs via the 

Macedonia2025 website, and if the student fits a need, they will be contacted. Interns at 

Macedonia2025 usually work on office tasks but also work on actual projects being conducted 

by the organization, which help them develop skills useful for the job market. They are often 

extensively involved in the regularly-held, high-profile Macedonia2025 summits. More 

information and intern testimonials can be found at the following websites: 

http://www.macedonia2025.com/activities/single/236 

http://www.macedonia2025.com/activities/single/957 

 

Olgica Spasevska-Sparkasse Banka 

Sparkasse Banka also regularly engages interns through a variety of mechanisms (job fairs, 

social networks, etc). It asks that students interested in an internship submit a short biography 

and motivational letter that are truthful and creative. The most qualified students will then 

participate in an individual or group interview, wherein students will be asked about their 

motivations to work there, what they know about the bank, and work/team experience. The 

selected candidate will be guided by a mentor through the already-planned work list, which 

http://www.macedonia2025.com/activities/single/236
http://www.macedonia2025.com/activities/single/957


varies according to the organizational unit within the bank. Interns will gain practical 

experience, orientation in career development, possibilities for future employment, and self-

confidence. They also offer the Best of South East Project, which enables students to study for 

one year, all fees covered, at the University of Graz in Austria, combined with working at a 

banking institution. More information about this program can be found at the following 

website: 

http://bit.ly/bestofsoutheast 

Or on Sparkasse’s official website: 

www.sparkasse.mk 

Finally, Sparkasse emphasized that if a student distinguishes himself/herself during his/her 

internship, there is a strong likelihood that he/she will be remembered and be considered for 

full-time employment later on.  

 

Gligor Dacevski, DoxTeam 

DoxTeam is an IT company wherein 50 people work in the IT sector and 14 in its Digital 

Marketing sector. There are 5-7 internships available each summer, which is the time period 

when the internships usually take place. Within these internships, students will have the 

possibilities to develop real-time critical IT skills and also be given the chance to design their 

own products, a chance not to be missed for students who aim to distinguish themselves from 

other young job candidates. Gligor identified internships as a method of getting a full-time job 

more quickly, particularly in the IT sector. In an internship at DoxTeam, students will 

develop a true work ethic, get to know different company cultures, and get a taste of the real 

world of work. He emphasized that 85% of the employees at his firm started out as interns 

there. Gligor brought with him a current intern named Ivana Stojkovska, who shared that her 

internship at DoxTeam and her acceptance there enabled her to jumpstart her career and 

provided her with endless possibilities for learning and practical work. 

 

Biljana Sanev, Daniela Radevska, Aleksandar Bozik, and Valentina Nikodinoska-

Stopanska Banka 

Stopanska Banka emphasized that they are looking for motivated and ambitious young people 

to bring their creative energies to the bank and to help them improve in terms of their 

professional skills, work habits, and professional orientation. They ask that all interested 

students send their CV to human.resources @stb.com.mk or to the address at the following 

link: http://www.stb.com.mk/kariera-vo-sb/#. They emphasized that experiencing an 

internship is critical because it enables students to gain practical skills in banking early, to 

establish their career path, and to network/increase future employment opportunities. It 

http://bit.ly/bestofsoutheast
http://www.sparkasse.mk/
http://www.stb.com.mk/kariera-vo-sb/


should also be noted that the bank expects interns to act like full, professional employees: to 

come on time to work, to respect the dress code, to avoid using phones and social media while 

at work, and not gossip about the company. All of the employees highlighted the fact that the 

HR department periodically reviews the list of previous interns when there are openings and 

recalls the work of the interns. If a student distinguished himself/herself as being professional 

and hardworking during his/her internship, they may receive a call asking them to come 

interview for a full-time position.  

Anastasija Milkovska, AIESEC Macedonia 

AIESEC Macedonia presented their three main internship programs. Global Talent is a 

professional internship lasting 6-18 months and which is paid (150 EUR). Global 

Entrepreneur is a professional internship experience with startups that lasts 8-12 weeks and 

includes accommodation and food as well as 120 EUR for compensation. Global Volunteer is 

their volunteer program within an NGO, lasts 6-8 weeks, and provides food and 

accommodation as well as 100 EUR. All the programs involve job skills, career and student 

development, logistics, and assistance with the costs. President Anastasija Milkovska may be 

contacted for additional information at anastasija.milkovska@aiesec.net.  

 

The event concluded with an informal networking session where students approached and 

were approached by different heads of companies to discuss their professional interests and 

possibilities for future internships. We know of at least one student who found an internship 

through this event! Many students expressed their views that more similar events to this will 

be held, as they are very useful and make the scary prospect of finding an internship much 

more manageable. We hope more similar events are held in the near future!  
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